
PARK’S COLLEGE (AUTON OMOUS) 
TIRUPUR - 05 

STUDENTS FEEDBACK FORM ON CURRICULUM - ( 2022-2023) 

Name of the Student: 7. Praclhepan Date: 70.05, 2022 Name of the Programme: Zt . B Com fe A) 

Teachers complete the entire syllabus in 
time. 

ம் Teachers discuss topics and interact in the ro class. 
3 Teachers communicate clearly and inspire 

me by his teaching. 
Me 4 Flexibility to pursue extra departmental and 

on-line courses, 
a 5 Motivation given for Self-study, 

/Assignment /Seminars a 
6 What is your opinion about the library 

| materials for the course? ணி 

7 Did the teacher encourage student 
participation in class? | * oe 

8 Did the internal assessment work? ப் 

9 Were your assignments discussed with you? Ve 

10 Was there any opportunity for small group 
work? 

Le 

11 Teachers' attitude towards students is | va friendly & helpful. 
12 Regular and timely feedback is given on our 

performance. [னி 

Any Other Suggestions 
Need 7 2200 fer Coin Bef; ye Eramnatiop 

Signature of the Student 
> a 

Principal 
PARK'S COLLEGE (8810011006) 

CHINNAKKARAI. 
TIRUPUR-644 605 



PARK’S COLLEGE (AUTON OMOUS) 
TIRUPUR - 05 

STUDENTS FEEDBACK FORM ON CURRICULUM - (2022-2023) 

Name of the Student: 5, (1A RIPRASAD Date: |© | D5 2095 
Name of the Programme: i B.comM (00 

eat எவ வைனை வைய 

தல் சில்க் மகம் 
aoe 

; Teachers complete the entire syllabus in 
time. ww ; 2 Teachers discuss topics and interact in the wa 
01855. 

3 Teachers communicate clearly and inspire a 
me by his teaching. 

4 Flexibility to pursue extra departmental and SF 
on-line courses. 

5 Motivation given for Self-study WA 
/Assignment /Seminars 

6 What is your opinion about the library 
materials for the course? SS 

ர Did the teacher encourage student 
participation in class? YY 

8 Did the internal assessment work? a 

9 Were your assignments discussed with you? ove 

10 Was there any opportunity for small group 
work? 

11 Teachers' attitude towards students is “se 
friendly & helpful. 

12 Regular and timely feedback is given on our A 
performance. 

Any Other Suggestions 

201 மட் loa ming Shod bo ரீக . 

Signature of the Student 

ஆட்ட 
Principal 

p er i = 
ARK'S COLLEGE (Autonomous CHINNAKKAR AL 

E TIRUPUR.644 605 



PARK’S COLLEGE (AUTON OMOUS) 
TIRUPUR - 05 

STUDENTS FEEDBACK FORM ON CURRICULUM - (2022-2023) 
பவி உரவு ஸி Name of the Student: OAR AYINTH KUMAR Date: (0,.05,9.92 3 Name of the Programme: “| ~ 2 CoM -C pl 

Teachers complete the entire syllabus in 7 
time. 

nd 
Z Teachers discuss topics and interact in the ; class. 

Va 
3 Teachers communicate clearly and inspire 

me by his teaching. v 
4 Flexibility to pursue extra departmental and ; 

on-line courses. 
5 Motivation given for Self-study 

/Assignment /Seminars al 
6 What is your opinion about the library 

materials for the course? \- 

7 Did the teacher encourage student 
participation in class? ஷா 

8 Did the internal assessment work? 
டர அணி 

9 Were your assignments discussed with you? 

al 10 Was there any opportunity for small group 
work? 

ws 

11 Teachers' attitude towards students is வ 7 
friendly & helpful. 

12 Regular and timely feedback is given on our 4 
performance. a 

Any Other Suggestions 

Ned 7 Nang Aer (7156 1௮௮௮௫,2/84 
cmd TV PEC இர 

த [கீ ; 
a drat ea 
Signature of the Studenf—~ 

PARK'S COLLEGE (Autonomous, as CHINNAKKAR AL. 
TRRUPUR-644 608. 



PARK’S COLLEGE (AUTONOMOUS) 
TIRUPUR - 05 

STUDENTS FEEDBACK FORM ON CURRICULUM - (2022-2023) 

Name of the Student: A), ar? 12600 Date: 

Name of the Programme: PBA “CR 

1 Teachers complete the entire syllabus in 
time. V1 

Zz Teachers discuss topics and interact in the 
class. eal 

3 Teachers communicate clearly and inspire 
me by his teaching. டன் 

4 Flexibility to pursue extra departmental and 
on-line courses. ன | 

5 Motivation given for Self-study 
/Assignment /Seminars 1 

6 What is your opinion about the library 
materials for the course? —1 

7 Did the teacher encourage student 
participation in class? “ 

8 Did the internal assessment work? 

9 Were your assignments discussed with you? ௨௮ 

10 Was there any opportunity for small group 
work? | 

1] Teachers' attitude towards students is — | 
friendly & helpful. ( 

12 Regular and timely feedback is given on our 
performance. பணர் 

Any Other Suggestions ல் 

்./ [4] 4 

் a 14] d C love a we Jel, 

FA). Hae? [30 
Signature of the Student 



PARK’S COLLEGE (AUTONOMOUS) 
TIRUPUR - 05 

STUDENTS FEEDBACK FORM ON CURRICULUM - (2022-2023) 

Name of the Student: P. Sonewane, uno Date: 
Name of the Programme: B29 “ரட் 

Teachers complete the entire syllabus in ஜு 
time. Vv 

2 Teachers discuss topics and interact in the S 
class. 

3 Teachers communicate clearly and inspire 
me by his teaching. y* 

4 Flexibility to pursue extra departmental and 
on-line courses. Vv 

5 Motivation given for Self-study 
/Assignment /Seminars Vv 

6 What is your opinion about the library 
materials for the course? பூ 

7 Did the teacher encourage student 
participation in class? u™ 

8 Did the internal assessment work? 
V1 

9 Were your assignments discussed with you? 

10 Was there any opportunity for small group 
work? vo 

11 Teachers' attitude towards students is Wan 
friendly & helpful. 

iz Regular and timely feedback is given on our யூர் 
performance. 

Any Other Suggestions [க 

ட் ப she பர [8512 ட்பியூ ், பிஷ் டி (8 | ( மர், 4£0u . யூ 

\ 

Yee’ 
Sighature of the Student 

P. Swavana  Kumen 



PARK’S COLLEGE (AUTON OMOUS) 
TIRUPUR - 05 

STUDENTS FEEDBACK FORM ON CURRICULUM - ( 2022-2023) 

Name of the Student:‘J - யவ உச] 
Name of the Programme‘]-3C CIT ) 

Date: 12. ந. 2093 

is i as at rae fs nant ae ata ewe 
1 Teachers complete the entire syllabus in 

time. all 
2 Teachers discuss topics and interact in the 

class. பனி 
3 Teachers communicate clearly and inspire த 

me by his teaching. ணு 
4 Flexibility to pursue extra departmental and இ 

on-line courses. a 
5 Motivation given for Self-study 

/Assignment /Seminars டண 
6 What is your opinion about the library 

materials for the course? a 

7 Did the teacher encourage student 
participation in class? ச” 

8 Did the internal assessment work? ப 

9 Were your assignments discussed with you? பூர் 

10 Was there any opportunity for small group 
work? wa 

11 Teachers' attitude towards students is 
friendly & helpful. டண 

12 Regular and timely feedback is given on our 
performance. all 

Any Other Suggestions ௦ 

Aux war ood - te Joon pout Vo chn else (a, 

co 

x 

OQ 

1 kKoiansahe. 
Signature of the Student 

PARK'S COLLEGE (Autenemouss 
CHINNAKKARAL, 

TIRUPUR-644 602.



PARK’S COLLEGE (AUTONOMOUS) 
_ TIRUPUR - 05 

STUDENTS FEEDBACK FORM ON CURRICULUM - (2022-2023) 

Name of the Student: ¢€- NQuU20ha Date: JO. s 2022 
Name of the Programme: Bl ன் 5017) 

Teachers complete the entire syllabus in 
time. 

2 Teachers discuss topics and interact in the 
class. 

3 Teachers communicate clearly and inspire 
me by his teaching. 

4 Flexibility to pursue extra departmental and 
on-line courses. 

5 Motivation given for Self-study. 
/Assignment /Seminars 

6 What is your opinion about the library 
materials for the course? 

7 Did the teacher encourage student 
participation in class? 

8 Did the internal assessment work? 

நி Were your assignments discussed with you? 

10 Was there any opportunity for small group 

SI
S 

SS
IS
 

IS 
RA
EB
IS
K 

work? 

11 Teachers’ attitude towards students is 
friendly & helpful. 

12 Regular and timely feedback is given on our . 
performance. 

/) 

Any Other Suggestions ட் 
111412. montar ne awl a, a Same - 

News Concap k of hea borg bearing Utes Vem mush rd ope fand, 

6 HOvenm. 
Signature of the Student 

CHINNAKKARAD. THRUPUR-641 605 



PARK’S COLLEGE (AUTON OMOUS) 
TIRUPUR - 05 

STUDENTS FEEDBACK FORM ON CURRICULUM - (2022-2023) 
Name of the Student: Dovyar 12 றல ௫.5. 2, 
Name of the Programme: T MBA 

Und Like eae fe oe ன் டத, சகம் 

Teachers complete the entire syllabus in பசி time. % 2 Teachers discuss topics and interact in the Y class, 
3 Teachers communicate clearly and inspire டர் 

me by his teaching. 
4 Flexibility to pursue extra departmental and YY on-line courses. . 
5 Motivation given for Self-study. . /Assignment /Seminars wl ~ 6 What is your opinion about the library 

materials for the course? 
ss 

7 Did the teacher encourage student 
participation in class? vA 

8 Did the internal assessment work? wa 

9 Were your assignments discussed with you? ப் 

10 Was there any opportunity for small group 
work? i wae 

11 Teachers' attitude towards students is VY 
friendly & helpful. 

12 Regular and timely feedback is given on our கி 
performance. 

Any Other Suggestigns . ° 
Wy அன்றி nous 2% 45 salle bod 12 ஸரி. 

0-௮ 
sient the Student 



PARK’S COLLEGE (AUTON OMOUS) 
TIRUPUR - 05 

STUDENTS FEEDBACK FORM ON CURRICULUM - ( 2022-2023) 
Name of the Student: Abinivosh. C_ —Datesjo.¢. 2b 
Name of the Programme: T MBA 

Teachers complete the entire syllabus in Y 
time. 

2 Teachers discuss topics and interact in the 
Class. 

டல 
3 Teachers communicate clearly and inspire 4 me by his teaching. 
4 Flexibility to pursue extra departmental and 

on-line courses. 
wv 5 Motivation given for Self-study. 

/Assignment /Seminars wv 
6 What is your opinion about the library 

materials for the course? ப 

7 Did the teacher encourage student 
participation in class? al 

8 Did the internal assessment work? ப 

9 Were your assignments discussed with you? i 

10 Was there any opportunity for small group 
work? 

ஷூ 

11 Teachers' attitude towards students is பூ 
friendly & helpful. . ‘ 12 Regular and timely feedback is given on our aft 
performance. 

Any Other Suggestions 

sedRil Nine Student 
| 

ந் என்ன் Pi PARK'S COLLEGE (Autonomous) CHINNAKKARAL 7 TIRUPUR-641 605 



PARK’S COLLEGE (AUTONOMOUS) 
TIRUPUR - 05 

STUDENTS F EEDBACK FORM ON CURRICULUM - (2022-2023) 
Name of the Student: ட, ச் h 

Date: 10 | 5 25 Name of the Programme: .. [>).CoM-[[¢ A) 

Teachers complete the entire sy abus in 
time. 

2 Teachers discuss topics and interact in the class. 
a 

3 Teachers communicate clearly and inspire யூ me by his teaching. 
4 Flexibility to pursue extra departmental and er on-line courses. 
5 Motivation given for Self-study ee ‘Assignment /Seminars 
6 What is your opinion about the library 

materials for the course? பண 

7 Did the teacher encourage student 
participation in class? Vv 

8 Did the internal assessment work? wa 

9 Were your assignments discussed with you? A 

10 Was there any opportunity for small group 
work? 

டண 

11 Teachers' attitude towards students is of friendly & helpful. 
IZ Regular and timely feedback is given on our ய் performance. 

Any Other Suggestions 

Need Me Prakical  Onlonted 
“பிரதம்: 

322 
Signature of the Student 

PARK'S COLLEGE (Autonomous) 
CHINNAKKARAI. 

TIRUPUR-644 605 



PARK’S COLLEGE (AUTON OMOUS) 
TIRUPUR - 05 

STUDENTS FEEDBACK F ORM ON CURRICULUM - (2022-2023) 
Name of the Student: AT cpwcee fut Date:10.5. 2023 
Name of the Programmes! B.Sc [0042] 

Teachers complete the entire syllabus in 
time. 

2 Teachers discuss topics and interact in the un Class. 
3 Teachers communicate clearly and inspire ன் me by his teaching. 

id 4 Flexibility to pursue extra departmental and 
| on-line courses. 

i 5 Motivation given for Self-study wt /Assignment /Seminars 
6 What is your opinion about the library 

materials for the course? 
a 

7 Did the teacher encourage student 
participation in class? “7 

8 Did the internal assessment work? ட ட 
9 Were your assignments discussed with you? 7 

10 Was there any opportunity for small group work? 
| 

11 Teachers' attitude towards students is ol friendly & helpful. 
12 Regular and timely feedback is given on our performance. 

| 

யா 

Any Other Suggestions  - 
ம் ன The (ய 3, vel tre 

fei மீட் fy 

: \ 
oe } [ Cee ll: ர (12 bese Wir? அறி 

> 

Te. 
Signature of the Student 

LEGE ர 
பட வில் (Aut CHINNAK Kap, பறயடு ப, AR AT 

TIRUPIIp ie - 
1 “94 605 



PARK’S COLLEGE (AUTON OMOUS) TIRUPUR - 05 
STUDENTS FEEDBACK FORM ON CURRICULUM - (2022-2023) Name of the Student: Pp. HD, ட Oud) பபப 

Date: , ol S| Ce} Name of the Programme: Nt BA பேடில் டமா உவம 

ட டப aie ene ees Teachers complete the entire syllabus in time. 
ஸ்ர 2 Teachers discuss topics and interact in the class. 
a 3 Teachers communicate clearly and inspire me by his teaching. 

4 Flexibility to pursue extra departmental and 

a 

on-line courses. 
பி 

தாஸ 

5 Motivation given for Self-study /Assignment /Seminars 
6 What is your opinion about the library materials for the course? 

va 
Did the teacher encourage student 
participation in class? 

பனி 
Did the internal assessment work? 

டி 
Were your assignments discussed with you? ணி 

Was there any opportunity for smal] group work? 
vw 

Teachers' attitude towards students is . ணி friendly & helpful. 
Regular and timely feedback is givenonour| a performance. ர ரு ட] 

Any Other Suggestions 
| ர “lore Concent embod oven cites 

Dé. oie 
Signature of the Student 

4 பத்து! 
ahs 

PARK'S COLLEGE (Autonomags! CHINNAKKAR AY 
“IRUPUR.64% உற 



PARK’S COLLEGE (AUTONOMOUS) TIRUPUR - 05 
STUDENTS FEEDBACK F ORM ON CURRICULUM - (2022-2023) 

Name of the Student: 7 . SNERA PRABHA Date: Name of the Programme: T. B.ge. CRY Tt 

Lae ere 
2) 

tee pe aera 
ai ee : பக பல் 

ae 

] Teachers complete the entire syllabus in 
time. 

2 Teachers discuss topics and interact in the class. 
ail 3 Teachers communicate clearly and inspire 

me by his teaching. 
ணு 4 Flexibility to pursue extra departmental and ௮ on-line courses. 

5 Motivation given for Self-study 
/Assignment /Seminars —e 6 What is your opinion about the library 
materials for the course? 

இ ஷா 
ம், Did the teacher encourage student _ 

participation in class? ன் ௮ 
் . 

De 
8 Did the internal assessment work? we 

9 WwW i ts di d with you? 
ere your assignments discussed wi you = 

10 Was there any Opportunity for small group 
work? 

ஷு 
11 Teachers' attitude towards students is 

friendly & helpful. — 12 Regular and timely feedback is given on our we performance. 

Any Other Suggestions 

னி library hours Dveod ec). ள். 
moro சந்டம் Our Subjocte ப் 

3 வி்டிரிஷ ட 
Signature of the Student 

BA 
Principal 

PARK'S COLLEGE (Autenomons) CHINNAKKARAY MIRUPUR.641 605 


